MARTIN METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (MPO)
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
Monday, February 8, 2016- 5:00 P.M.
2401 SE Monterey Road
1st Floor Growth Management Room
Stuart, FL 34996
(772) 221-1498
1. CALL TO ORDER
Ms. Joan Moore, Chair, called the meeting to order at 4:59 P.M.

2. ROLLCALL
Members in Attendance:
Joan Moore
Ken Natoli
Andy Flanner (Arrived at 5:02)
Julie Preast
Hal Forslund
Gene Zweben
Cheryl Lenattiene
Stewart Robertson FDOT Alt. (Ex-Officio)

Excused Members
Ron Shev,1maker

Members Not In Attendance:
Craig Houdeshell
Edward Vossen
Officer Bonnie Bare, (Ex-Officio)
Officer Brian Bossio, (Ex-Officio)
Officer James C . Brooks (Ex-Officio)

Staff in Attendance:
Beth Beltran, MPO Administrator
A lice Bojanowski, Planner II
Bolivar Gomez, Senior Associate Planner
Margaret Brassard, Administrative Ass istant II

Others in Attendance:
Jan lcyda
Rick Smith
William Fry
Erin Gentle, Kimley-Horn
A quorum was present for the meeting.
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3. APPROVE AGENDA
A motion to approve the Agenda was made by Ms. Julie Preast and seconded by Ms.
Cheryl Lenartiene. Mr. Ken Natoli inquired about the March meeting. Ms. Beltran
advised that it will be canceled; the MPO is short staffed during this busiest time of the year.
Ms. Bonnie Landry recently accepted a managerial planning position with St. Lucie County.
The joint meeting in April will be next BPAC meeting. There was no opposition. The

motion passed unanimously.
4. APPROVE MINUTES
Ms. Julie Preast said that on page four of the September meeting minutes she made a
comment about the $200 million plus that is frequently mentioned about the roadway
deficiencies and needed maintenance. The minutes have it listed as $200,000 plus; that
needs to be corrected.

A motion to approve the minutes with the correction for the September 14, 2015
meeting was made by Ms. Julie Preast, seconded by Ms. Cher)'I Lenartiene. There was
no additional discussion. The motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made by Mr. Ken Natoli to approve the minutes for the joint meeting
November· 18, 2015. The motion was seconded by Ms. Julie Preast. No corrections were
forthcoming. The motion passed unanimously.
Mr. Ken Natoli asked about three items from the previous BPAC meeting: 1) The BPAC
project priority list; 2) the Sunshine Law; and 3) funding for Livable Communities
Initiatives. Ms. Bojanowski will discuss the I) priority list under Staff Comments. Ms.
Beltran explained that she met with Ms. Sarah Woods from the legal department re: 2) the
Sunshine Law and any matter that could possibly come up at any meeting should not be
discussed beforehand. During planning of the Long Range Transpo11ation Plan (LRTP) it
was said that reductions would come from the Livable Communities lnitiatives (LCI) due to
the funding split. Ms. Beltran explained that when the 2035 LRTP was developed, they set
up the last Plan with $300,000 for Congestion Management (CMP) projects and another
$300,000 for LCI. Ms. Beltran said that after the Plan was adopted, Indi antown requested
lights for the Big John Monahan Bridge as they have a major pedestrian/cyclist dependent
population. Since the State was not going to provide lighting for the bridge, the Indiantown
Neighborhood Advisory Comm ittee (NAC) requested this matter go to the Policy Board to
amend the LRTP by combining the two initiatives; the combined $600,000 was the cost of
the li ghting on the bridge. Mr. Natoli 's opinion is that the LCI was the most important part
of the entire P lan. Ms. Preast mirrored her frustration with the LCl reduction. Ms. Beltran
thanked Ms. Preast for attending the Funding split meeting of the Chairs for the Ma11in
County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)/St. Lucie County Transportation
Planning Organization (TPO). Ms. Preast's suppo1t and input was va luable to the
proceedings. Ms. Preast likewise advised of her gratitude and thanks to the Martin Chair for
his negotiation abilities.
Mr. Natoli ca lled attention to the Attendance Sheet in the Agenda Package. He noted the
five vacancies out of 15 BPAC members. Ms. Beltran explained that staff is reinstating the
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Attendance Sheet since attendance in a few committees has been falling short of quorum.
She sa id thi s creates frustration for those attending.
Ms. Beltran requested that the BPAC guests introduce themselves, adv ising of their interest
in serv ing on the committee. Mr. William Fry, a Jensen Beach resident since 1978, is a long
time area cyc list and wou ld like to see cycling safety improved with greater accessibility.
Mr. Jan lcyda, a Marlin resident since 1957, stated that he was struck by a car as a
pedestrian, and a truck as a cyclist. Mr. Jcyda advised that he is a long distance cyclist and
it' s dangerous to go riding in the Martin area. Mr. Rick Smith resides in Palm C ity, rides a
lot and is seeking ways to improve safety in the area for pedestrians and cycl ists. He is also
an Assistant Professor of Public Admin istration at Barry University and he would like to
offer a n invitation to all the P lanners of the MPO to speak at one of his university classes.
The Chair expressed her thanks to each of the attendees.

5. AGENDA ITEMS
A. ANNUAL OFFICER ELECTIONS
This is the first meeting of the cale nda r year, and time for the annua l elections. The Chair
and Vice Chair are up for nom inations. Ms. Beltran noted that the Technical Advisory
Comm ittee (TAC) met recently, expressing satisfaction w ith their current Chair and Vice
Chair officers, requesting that they remain since there are no term limits. Ms . Joan Moore
opened the floor for nominations. Ms. Julie Preast inquired if the current officers a re w illing
to continue in their roles with this committee. Seeing affirmations from each, Ms. Preast

nominated Ms. Joan Moore as Chair and Mr. Ken Natoli as Vice Cha ir, seconded by
Ms. Cheryl Lena rtiene. Ms. Moore inquired if there is anyone interested in a position or
making another nomination. There was no additional discussion. Ms. Moore advised that
there is a nomin ation and a second for the current Chair, Ms. Joan Moore and Vice
C hair, Mr. Ken Natoli, asking if th ere was any opposition. None was forthcoming. The
vote was called and it passed unanimously.
B. ANNUAL PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN (PIP) REPORT
Ms. Beltran said that thi s ite m is an annual, Federal requirement to prov ide a re port about
the MPO 's public invo lvement efforts. This was an exciting year when the MPO developed
and adopted the 2040 Long Range Transpo1tation Plan (LRTP). Ms. Beltran noted extensive
public involvement, utiliz ing Open Ho uses, and she wanted to thank all those who had
attended. Some members may see photos of themselves at these very successful activities.
There are five objectives to the Public Involvement Plan (PIP): Objective 1: To Hold
Regular Public Meetings. Ms. Beltran advised that as a strict, staff imposed policy,
meeting information was always provided seven days in advance to al low adequate time for
Agenda Packet review. T his also provides time for staff to research solutio ns to a ny
questions prior to the meeting. In 20 15, regular meetings were he ld to review MPO Plans
and prov ide recomme ndations to the MPO Policy Board. Ms. Beltran advised that staff w ill
continue to recruit members for any vacancies on the committees. Objective 2: To Provide
Eq uitable Access to Information. Staff showed photos of focus gro ups held throughout the
County for the LRTP. Ms. Beltran advised that meetings were held at convenient times in
d ifference locations across the County to ensure all residents, including the unde rserved and
those w ith disabilities, have equal access to meetings and information. Th is outreach
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continues to include those with special needs. Objective 3: To Engage the Public Early
and Often. Ms. Beltran showed activity photos with the public participating in the LRTP
Open Houses. She advised that the local newspapers ran many informative articles about
these LRTP Open House meetings and the project in general. A video regarding the LRTP
aired frequently on Martin County Television (MCTV). Ms. Beltran advised that a ll public
comments received during this process were included in drafting the planning documents.
Objective 4: Use a Variety of Methods to Engage the Public. Again, Ms . Beltran
provided photos from the LRTP Open Houses, touting their overwhelming success with the
public. People liked the freedom to come and go when they chose, adding that people could
pa11icipate in an activity from five minutes to the full three hours. Input was received using
Interactive Po lling, the Mar1in Mobility Bucks, the Geographic Information Services (GIS)
station and the Dot game, and through surveys which were provided in two lang uages. Ms.
Beltran detailed how with all demographic areas: the focus groups, the Open Houses, or
with professiona l groups like the United Way, the top requested or funded themes were
bicycle/pedestrian facilities and system maintenance. Objective 5: Public Input on the
Program of Projects for Public Transit. Ms. Beltran advised that the MCPT [transit]
project priorities were approved by the MPO Policy Board in June 2015 . She added that
collaboration between the MPO and MCPT wi ll continue, providing the public with
information regarding the public transit projects. Ms. Moore inquired if there was a fa ir
amount of Spanish responses on the surveys. Ms. Beltran reported that three meetings/Open
Houses were held in Jndiantown, and even though they had an interpreter at the Open
House, there weren' t a lot of Spanish responses. Mr. Gomez stated that there were Spanis h
surveys available even on-line but none were submitted . Ms. Moore suggested that is a large
de mographic that is not be ing reached. Ms. Beltran explained that many in attendance were
bilingual, plus the MPO has a contract with Lang uage Line in the event someone calls. Ms.
Preast expressed great appreciation for the MPO public outreach effor1s, adding that Martin
is going in the right directi on.

Ms. Julie Preast moved approval of the Public Involvement Plan (PIP). Mr. Ken Natoli
provided the second. There were no additional comments. The motion passed
unanimously.
C. 2014 LEVEL OF SERVICE (LOS)
Mr. Bolivar Gomez noted that this 2014 Level of Service (LOS) Inventory Report is an
informational ite m o nly. The report is prepared a nnually by the Mar1in County Traffic
Divi sion and is used s pecifica lly to gauge overall road segment performance and
congestion. Mr. Gomez sa id that the report currently is being stud ied to examine the
northern connection roadways to St. Lucie County, in an effort to deve lop an
appropriate funding split between the two Counties for the Transportation Management
Area (TMA) fund ing. M s. Preast inquired about the negotiations. Ms. Be ltran ad vised
that those in St. Lucie want to focus only on population factors but Martin is of the
opinion that roadway and fac ility usage by those crossing the borders s hould also be a
factor. Government employers in Martin , inc lud ing the County, the C ity, the She rriff's
Office, Martin Memoria l and the School District, reported that approxim ately 113 of
the ir employees are St. Luc ie County residents. Ms. Beltran stated that a lone sho uld
warrant consideration in the funding split. With transit, the Walma rt in St. Lucie
Co unty is the northern te rminus of MCPT's " MARTY" buses, w hereas the southern
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terminus of "Community Transit" (St. Lucie County' s transit system) is the Treasure
Coast Mal l. Ms. Beltran advised that when Martin began operating their service,
Community Transit wanted to stop their service at the Walmart in Port St. Lucie. Since
transit formula funds are based on ridership, they decided to come down to the mall for
the ridership increase. T he funding split may be an Agenda item until the end of the
fiscal year in June, so the committees may hear about funding split related aspects
again . .Ms. Preast asked if there is a way of measuring the St. Lucie residents using
Martin beaches. Ms. Beltran has conferred with the Parks Depa1tment but a survey has
yet to be done to capture that type of hard data. Ms. Preast said that the physical
geography may help in that St. Lucie doesn't have a bridge to the beach on the south
side of their County; rather they have to go to Ft. Pierce to get to a beach, and the mall
is an obvious destination too.
Mr. Gomez explained how the LOS provides an overview of County roadway traffic
volumes. He defined traffic volume as the number of vehicles passing a specific point
during a specific time period. Many factors may affect traffic vo lume/flow, weather,
construction, peak hours to note a few. By comparing data to the prior year's report,
LOS can help identify capacity, congestion, roadway fai lures or overall road
performance. Mr. Gomez said that these counts are performed in-house by the Traffic
Division with cables stretched across the roadway to collect data for road segments.
Different variables determine the LOS for a road: Road Type: hi ghway/freeway,
divided/undivided; Generalized Senrice Capacity: total vehicu lar traffic in each
direction, during peak hours; Annual Average Daily Travel: the yearly average dai ly
traffic for a particular road segment; Directional Distribution: which way the traffic is
going and if more travel is in a particular direction; Peak Hour Directional Volume:
indicating wh ich direction is more heav ily traveled at peak times; Generalized Level
of Service: reflecting the road's quality of service, measured by a lettered scale from
AIB to F w ith A/B being the highest LOS ; Average Annual Growth Rate: ind icating
the percent of growth rate of traffic over multiple years.
Mr. Gomez showed how the seven highlighted roads on the slides are the northern
connectors to St. Lucie County, which will be ana lyzed in an effmt to develop a
formula for the funding split. Ms. Preast asked for the meaning of the number under the
Directional Distribution for Murphy Road. Mr. Gomez explained how during the peak
hour, the data tells us there are more vehicles going in one direction than the other.
Using the 20 14 LOS for the C itrus Boulevard segment from Ma1tin Highway to Pott St.
Lucie Boulevard, he showed the segment on a map, and how w ith the category
headings and coding, he knows it's a typical 2 Jane (one north, one south) uninterrupted
(no stop signs/traffic signals)/undivided (no median) flow roadway. The Generalized
Service Capacity is listed as 1200 during the peak time. Five years of Annua l Average
Daily Travel (AADT) is listed showing the average number of vehicles per day for a
twenty-four hour period on a particular road segment each year. Mr. Gomez said that
the Direction Di stributio n of .50 indicates that the volume of traffic in each direction is
equally di stributed, add ing that if the number were greater than ".5" i.e. " .65" or " .70"
the traffic is heav ier in one direction . The Peak Hour Directional Volume indicates J 81
veh icles trave ling in each direction during the peak hour. The Generalized LOS is
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shown as A/ B which advises that the road is in good condition. T he County has adopted
an LOS " D" indicating that anything from "A/B" to " D" is sufficient, but an "E" or "F"
indicates road fai lure. Mr. Gomez advi sed that Florida Department of Transportation
(FDOT) recommends that Counties have an LOS " D" and the C ity of Stuart has an
LOS " E" . Ms. Preast asked if a road is rated "F" does that mean that Mr. Donaldson is
seeking to apply fund s to that road? His answer is it means that more attention needs to
be paid to that road and the road segment should be compared w ith pri or years . Mr.
Gomez stated that if the LOS is " F" it means that it is failing during the peak ho urs, but
it may not be congested all day lo ng.

D. STAFF UPDATE
Ms. Bojanowski reported on the MPO Safety Open House on January 13, 2016. With Mr.
Gomez, MPO Project Manager, and consultant, T. Y. Lin, they mapped out the most unsafe
bike/ped locations in the County based on crash reports from the Police Departments, word
of mouth, and the committees. The Draft Bicycle/Pedestrian Safety Action Plan wi ll be
reviewed at the BPAC meeting on May 2, 20 16. Together with the existing Bicycle Action
Plan, the Li st of Priority Projects (LOPP), committee and public input, M s. Bojanowski
anticipates a new Bicycle Pedestrian Master Plan. She noted that much work has been done,
but she asked if the plans take us where we want to go. Ms. Bojanowski reported on a local
Meet Up group ride through the Port Salerno area parks, a "Complete Streets Summ it"
attended by MPO staff, and the recent " Wheels" event in Miami , which encouraged
commuting by public transit and bicycle. The East Coast Greenways Annual Board meet ing
was combined with the Wheels event, and Mr. Dan Burden, who had prev ious ly worked
with the Martin County CRAs, received an award. Ms. Bojanowski sa id that "Bike to
Work" month is natio nally held in May, but in Florida the event is held in March . She noted
a Commuter C hallenge event in another MPO area, and a statewide bike race sponsored by
the Martin Parks Department on Apri l 2-3, 20 16. Ms. Bojanowski also anno unced that
FDOT has provided a lot of free brochures includ ing the bicycle and pedestrian Rules and
Regulations.
Mr. Forslund asked if input on safety was still being received. He shared a recent experience
in the roundabout in Port Salemo. It happened around the dusk rush ho ur as he was crossing
A- 1-A with his bike in front of him. A car turned from St. Lucie Boulevard onto A- 1-A
without signaling and the car hit hi s bike. The driver stopped to ensure Mr. Fors lund was
okay. Mr. Forslund said that he's pondered thi s s ituation, believing the driver was possibly
feeling pressured by the number of vehicles behind him. Mr. Forslund said the man reported
he didn ' t see him due to the sun in his eyes. Mr. Forslund sa id he' s now aware of the
potential for accidents in that vicinity, and it sho uld be studied more closely. Ms .
Bojanowski said that FOOT has begun changing policies and procedures to improve safety
standards for pedestrian and cyclists. Mr. Forslund suggested that the speed in the Post
Salerno area on A- I-A be reduced to 25 miles per hours (MPH) and enforced to create safer
conditions. Mr. Andy Flanner agrees that even with the sign stating to stop fo r pedestrians,
people just drive right through it. Ms. Bojanowski said she' ll confer with FOOT as well as
the Traffi c Division. Ms. Preast offered talking to the Neighborhood Advisory Council
(NAC) to get their concurrence and support too.
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Ms. Bojanowski said the vicinity also houses Po1t Salemo E lementary School, and the Safe
Routes to Schoo l (SRTS) Program grant is the walk-on item tonight. Ms . Beltran clarified
that five years ago the School District, County, Community Redevelopment Area (CRA)
and the MPO collaborated and submitted four applications for Federal SRTS fund s. The
sidewalks wh ich serve two schools in Indiantown were approved. Construction is being
completed at this time. FOOT sent out a Call for Projects from Central Office requesting
SRTS Projects. The current funds are on ly $7 million for the whole State. Ms. Beltran said
the School District, CRA and the County determined that the Port Salerno Sidewalks should
be the Project to resubmit. Although it was approved five years ago, she 's returning it
through the MPO Process for concurrence prior to it going to the MPO Board. The other
two advi sory committees approved it last week at their meetings.

Ms. Julie Preast made a motion to approve updating and resubmitting the Port
Salerno Sidewalks as the Safe Routes to School (SRTS) grant application. Mr. Ken
Natoli provided a second to the motion. There were no objections. The motion passed
una nimously.
6. COMMENTS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ms. Moore understands that there are only six meetings a year and two of them are joint
meetings, so there are only four BPAC meetings a year.
Ms. Beltran advised that the 2040 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) has been
adopted. The State now has three large initiatives underway: Safety, Complete Streets and
Trails. The 2040 LRTP for Martin was developed as a true multi-modal Cost Feasible Plan
(CFP), with trails and bicyc le faciliti es identified, not just widening roads for vehicles. The
MPO is moving forward to develop a Master Plan. MPO staff has contacted the Parks,
Ecosystems and other depa1tments for a combined effort that could benefit each agency,
thus comprising a true comprehensive Bicycle/Pedestrian Master P lan for all. This was
identified in the 2040 LRTP and w ill be included in the U PWP . BPAC members can
provide essential information. Input about St. Lucie Inlet State Park from Mr. Flanner and
input from other entities and organizations will make the projects more elig ible for funding.
Ms. Preast inquired if the MPO w ill also be coord inating with Palm Beach County as she
believes that regional projects are ranked higher. Ms. Beltran affirmed, adding that there
wi ll be more BPAC "Special Meetings" with the development of this Master Plan as well as
collaborating with people from other areas or entities. Ms. Bojanowski added that one of the
findings was that people want more parks connectivity. M s. Preast affirmed saying it's been
a desire from the community, as well as opening up the conservatio n lands.
Mr. Nato li commented o n the BPAC vacancies, and the need for more working meetings.
He understands that the BPAC comm ittee is limited and can o nly make recommendations to
the MPO. He suggested that thi s BPAC committee be " adopted" by the BOCC to be their
advisory committee, advocating for Livable Communities. BPAC goals are to develop great
places and streets that people enjoy, that are designed to be safe and functional, and
encourage residents to bike, walk or use transit services. Mr. Nato li suggested the BPAC
could promote the East Coast Greenway (ECG) for ecotourism, going through the Atlantic
Ridge and Jonathon Dickenson State Park (JDSP), and advocate against abando ning rightof-way (ROW). He recommended connecting alternative roads for cyclists and pedestrians,
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since cars go very fast on roadways with bike lanes like on Jensen Beach Boulevard. Mr.
Natoli said he's referring to two lane roads with much lower speed limits. He stated that
there is a walkable community initiative at the Federal level and unless the BOCC is behind
it nothing can happen. The vision is to have a walkable, livable community, but it has to be
planned.
Ms. Beltran suggested that Mr. Nato li call County staff if he is serious about having a
separate Bicycle/Pedestrian County Committee. Mr. Natoli inquired if it would be a problem
if it were the same committee, not a separate committee, and just have the BOCC adopt this
committee so that we could make recommendatio ns to the BOCC. Ms. Beltran said that she
is of the opinion that State and Federal Auditors would have problems because this BPAC
was put into place specifically to make recommendations to the MPO. She reiterated how
that Martin MPO is housed in the County Government bui lding with the majority of the
members as County Commissioners, unlike other MPOs that may have larger Boards and
separate, independent offices. Ms. Bojanowski said that the " Human Powered Delray"
group in Palm Beach County has the same type of issues. Their members wanted to do more
advocating, not just providing input for the MPO. Their MPO and Advisory Committees
recommended that their group of volunteers create their own separate non-profit, to make
recommendations to their Advisory Committees, their MPO Policy Board and the Palm
Beach County Board of County Commissioners, and that's what they did. Ms. Bojanowski
said that they set up a tent at the Delray Green Market where they inform people what they
are doing and why. T hey utilize their local library to provide State safety curriculum, and
provide free educational training. Mr. Natol i asked the committee if there was anyone who
did not think it would be a good idea to speak with the BOCC. Ms. Preast suggested that
Mr. Natoli confer with Don Donaldson in Engineering and N icky Van Vonno in Growth
Management. Mr. Natoli said if it's viable he will go to Taryn Kryzda.
Mr. Andy Flanner gave an update on the ECG. Phase One is from the Park Entrance, west to
the Old Dixie Corridor, which wi ll be resurfaced as a multi-use trail proceeding to the north
end of the park boundary and U.S. l. T he JOSP Park Manager, Mr. Mark Ne lson, advised
him that actual construction sho uld begin in the winter. These funds are from the Federal
Land Access Program Project (FLAP) grant. Phase Two has been submitted and will be
from County Line Road in Tequesta, north on U.S. 1 to the JDSP Entrance, north though the
park to the northern park boundary to the si dewalk on U.S. 1. The project consultant has
been selected. The ECG continues no1th through Seabranch, which is heavily used; they
average about 200 people on Saturdays and Sunday, and mo re during local festivals. Mr.
F lanner said that there's so much use that people have complained that a few of the turns are
sharp, so they will improve the sight-lines, install some "keep right" signs and paint some
stripes to delineate sides of the multi-use path . Ms. Moore noted that she saw a bobcat there.
Mr. Flanner affirmed and told how tracks where a bobcat walked on the path prior to it
being totally dry have been painted red, so that people can know that they are real. Mr.
Flanner said the JDSP Park work would be done by the end of the year.

7. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
Mr. Jan lcyda said that he too had been struck by a vehicle on A-1-A at the round-about at
St. Lucie Boulevard. Ms. Beltran stated that it's one of the areas that the consultant
designated as a " hot spot" to study on the Bicycle Pedestrian Safety Action Plan.
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Mr. William Fry said that he's seen a lot of bike paths that are separated from the roadway.
He believes there should be some consistency to use them safely without having to fig ure
everything out. Ms. Moore replied that connectivity is big with thi s committee. Mr. Fry said
he's not seen a lot of enforcement keeping motorized vehicles out of the bike lanes, people
even park in them. Ms. Bojanowski sa id in her experience in other areas, when more
bicycles use the facilities and take ownership of the lanes, vehicles stay out of them.

8. COMMENTS FROM FDOT
Ms. Beltran introduced Mr. Stewart Robertson, consu ltant from K imley-Hom, but
representing FOOT tonight as the Bicycle/ Pedestrian Coordinator for FOOT District 4, since
that position is vacant. Ms. Jennifer Fierman, the prior coord inator, started a streamlined list
to show upcoming projects in the FOOT Work Program, in review phase in the next three to
12 months. Mr. Robertson explained how project phases are li sted on the cover sheet, w ith
FDOT's internal project schedule dates as the earl iest that the project may come up for
review. He said the type of projects include Resurfacing, Additional Lanes/Reconstruction,
Traffic Signals and/or Updates; Lighting and Landscaping. Upcoming roadway projects
from the Five Year Work Program are shown, and more in formation may be found online
by researching the pa11icular project.
Ms. Preast asked about the missing sidewalk link on Jensen Beach Boulevard from U.S. I to
111
Savannah Road. Since it is schedu led for rev iew o n February 16 she asked to please advise
those performing the review to check out the important link with the Mall across the street.
Mr. Robertson will report this to both Ms. Lisa Maack and to the Project Manager. Mr.
Robertson explained that it's easier to get comments now and have facilities added to a
Scope Review than add ing it later. Ms. Preast asked if the lanes on Jensen Beach Boulevard
cou ld be narrowed to add bicycle lanes. Mr. Robertson replied that in their role w ith FOOT
they have been able to get bicycle lanes included in a lot of resurfacing lanes. Ms. Preast
sa id that narrowing the la nes, even lowering the speed limit by five MPH to provide bike
lanes to keep people safe would help.
Ms. Bojanowski adv ised that Mr. Billy Hattaway from FOOT District 1 is the contact
regarding Complete Streets. FOOT is now designing for "people more so than vehicles."
Mr. Rick Smith asked what determines, on a resurfacing project, whether bike lanes go in or
not, providing an example out on Citrus that a road was resurfaced but no bike lanes were
included. Mr. Robertson replied that it depends on the width of the pavement between curbs
o n a resurfacing project. Mr. Natoli offered the example of Willoughby Boulevard, sayi ng
that project was resurfaced but the bike lanes were cut off due to lack of funds. Ms. Preast
asked if the State had more stringent regulations, and Mr. Robertson explained that the State
doesn' t force the County to put in bike lanes. On State roads, the statute requires
implementation of bike-ped facilities if it can be done w ithin standards and is not cost
prohibitive. Mr. William Fry asked about FOOT requirements and guidelines and what the
minimums would be for resurfacing, bike lanes.
Mr. Robertson noted that the Plans Preparation Manual (PPM), c hapter eight is the
Pedestrian and Bicycle Chapter. T he Standard Design Index includes standard details for
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bike lanes, crosswalks and sidewalks. The standard index for bicycles is 17.34.7. The FOOT
documents are online, including the new buffered bike lane standard.
Mr. Forslund inquired if it is less expensive to widen an existing sidewalk to become
multi modal when it is too expensive to widen the road or if there are restrictions so it can't
be widened to put in a bike Jane. Mr. Robe11son replied that has been done in some areas, it
is less expensive, but it still comes down to if there are right of way constraints. M s. Preast
noticed the traffic signal on U.S . 1 that is in her district o n the list, and asked for more
details. Ms. Beltran reminded her that the traffic signal is in front of Barnes and Noble and
has been an MPO priority for two years; it is a mast arm that needs to be moved furlher east
so the lane may become a dual purpose lane, not specifically a turning lane. No additional
questions were forthcoming.

9. NEXT MEETING
Joint CAC/BPACffAC Meeting, April 4, 2016@ 1:30 p.m.
10. NOTES
M s. Bojanowski suggested that in lieu of the canceled March meeting, BPAC members
could go to the Bike to Work Week events that are happening throughout the month. She
noted the Parks Department sponsored eve nt in April at Halpatiokee Park, with information
obtained on their website.
ll. ADJOURN

Seeing nothing further on the Agenda the meeting was adjourned by the Chair via
RONR (10 111 ed.), p.350, I. 16-17 at 6:49 PM.
Recorded a nd Prnpared by:

Brassard, Adrrfi nistrative Specialist, JI

Approved by:

Joan ~re, Ch~
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